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HANDSOME
k Fall Stock of Jewelry-

I am getting in one of the handsomest and most
y

r complete stocks of Jewelry for the trade this fall and
e winter that I have ever carried Many of the goods

have already arrived There are many
r

El <

PRETTY THINGSi-
n Watches Chains Jewelry of all kinds Diamonds-
Cut Glass and Silverware Fine China Novelties etc

and many others arriving each week
f

4ft I am agent for and carry a very
large stock of Edison Phonographs
and Records Nearly

A M 2000 DIFFERENT RECORDS-

to select from We will be pleased-
to have you call and see the goods

Respectfully

A E Burnett
OCALA THE JEWELER FLORIDA

J

FOUR FOR ONEG-

ET TWICE THE LIGHT
i= FOR ONEHALF THE COST r
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FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
s Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef

Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W P EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market-
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To Heat
i a Cold Corner

wT

Dont sit in the colda touch
of a matcha steady flow of
genial warmth and in the cor¬

a
J

ner thats hard to heat you 11

t have real solid comfort with a-

PERFECTIONjjj
R= 1 Oil Heater

I I hi Equipped pith Smokeless Device

Just what you need to help out in-

a cold snap or between seasons
No smokeno smellno bothe-

rits the smokeless device that does it As to
operate and clean as a lamp Brass lontholds
4 quartsgives intense heat for 9 hours Finished
in nickel and japanevery heater warranted

I The IS the best alla-Jyb mF round lamo-

Equipped
made
with

tt latest improved central draft burner Made of brass
throughout nickel plated Just the light to read

< by bright and steady Every lamjJwarranted-
II your dealer doesnt carry Perfection Oil

L v
Heater and Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency

4 lor descriptive circula-

rSTANDARD OIL COMPANY
a lac rpor-

ate4POTEL
x

WI1VDLE
I

< 151719 East Forsyfb Street Jacksonville Fla-

NCJJ and FirstClass in AH
°4 i Appointments

t American Plan and 250
k z per day European Plan

1-
1 ir i Rooms one person 75 cents

1 g
I

per day and up Special week-

ly
¬

ra I
Ii + rates Center of City Near

all Car Lines Open all the
Year Rooms with Bath Ex-
tra

¬

TiMe I 15T1 jj
1 Charge Bus from Depot

and Steamships-

C B SMITH proprietor-
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DEEPSEA SAILORS
ARE DISAPPEARING-

Few Traces Are Left of the Old Bols-

tering
¬

Life of Jack Ashore
New York Nov 22The American

sailor Is passing Indeed he has al-
ready

¬

disappeared and with him many
curious customs and practices of early
days Shanghaingthe practice of ob ¬

taining sailors by forcewhich under
the less graphic name of Impressment-
was the chief cause of the war of 1812
with England has been stamped out
except In rare instances its only sur¬

vival being found in the oyster fish ¬

eries of Chesapeake Bay There the
practice of shanghaing has persisted
acording to a writer in Appletons
magazine to such an extent that the
matter has recently been brought to
the attenlon of the federal authorities

Generally speaking the old school of
American sailors together with the
characteristic feature of sailor life
ashore which gave picturesqueness to
the waterfront section of every port
city has diseppeared forever In New
York the greatest port in the country
where once the pitfalls for Jack ashore
were myriad the number of shops and
resorts conducted especially for the
purpose of separating tars from their
money Is steadily diminishing

Chiefly this is due to the change in
all conditions While the sailor of a
century or half a century ago was a
skilled member of an exacting profes ¬

sion he Is now as a result of the
general use of steam merely a laborer-
on water needed only for the scrub ¬

bing of decks the polishing of metal
and the handling of paint buckets

The Origin of Shanghaing
Just where the term shanghaing got

its origin is a matter of dispute but
the best authorities agree that it came
from the city of Shanghai China
cWhen the far eastern trade was car ¬

ried on by the fastest sailing ships
men could buildthe famous clippers

sailors were artists in their profes ¬

sion and well paid Shanghai was one
of the great ports and there sailors af ¬

ter their long voyage were were likely-
to dissipate their pay and fail to report
for the home voyage As the value of
Eastern cargoes depended largely on
prompt handling the practice arose In
Shanghai of obtaining men to man the
vessels by force or trickery usually
by the use of drugs and drink and
from this it Is believed came the term
shanghaing-

In the old days New Yorks water ¬

front calculated first to get the money
of Jack ashore and then to shanghai
him for the regular fee formerly paid
by captains was the most picturesque
and roisterous the country What-
is now the famous Bowery was then
Jacks special stamping ground and
its deterioration is held to be largely
due to the disappearance of the typical
oldtime sailors

The Bowery of Old and Today
The Bowery was once the Fifth

avenue of the town says the Apple-
ton chronicler but beginning on
South street from Coenties SUp up
and down the water front the dives
started to creep in and fill the whole
lower east end of the Manhattan city
They did not require much law in
those lurid buxom years and what ¬

ever happened that wasnt right was
hidden beneath Jhe fog of navy cut
blown up from Jacks inevitable clay
pipe and was drowned beneath the
plunketyplunk of some yellowed and
cracked piano Sailor men were more-
or less of a luxury In the late 70s and
the police therefore let them alone
That end of the big city was packed
full of the sea drift of the Seven
Oceans Polacks and Swedes from the
North rubbed elbows with Chinks from
Hongkong by way of Frisco with
smoked Irishmen as the sailors called
the blacks from the Antilles with
Hindoo coolies who had floated from
Suez up past Joppa and Naples across
into the lower bay

The oldtime sailors boarding houses-
or places as they were called all
had their runnersmen skilled in
the game of attracting jack ashore
getting his money and then drugging-
him and turning him over to the cap-
tain

¬

of any vessel short of hanas A
quarter century ago says Mr Lyon-
if

1

you walked along the shore front-
in Quebec or New York or New Or ¬

leans or East street in Frisco and
happened to step in a moment for a
slug of whisky you were apt to wake
up two days out to sea with nothing-
but a pair of shoes and a donkeys
breakfast which in the parlance of
the sea dog is merely a straw mat ¬

tress
Missions Now Popular

Today all this has changed Sail ¬

ors Missions are more popular than
might be thought considering the rois ¬

tering spirit of the frequenters Whet
Jack is in port no matter his age
race or religion if he hasnt a girl or
a family he Is pretty apt to turn up
at the secretarys deskthat is after
his money has been spent elsewhere in
traditional pursuits Snug Harbors b-

it
e

said with their free reading rooms
and their beds and their general as ¬

sistance seem to be ideal places for
the mariners to go towhen they can ¬

not get in anywhere else and are drift ¬

ing rudderless through the surge of the
city The use of these institutions is
not a matter of religion with him so
much as It Is the necessity of keeping
body and soul together To accomplish-
this bodily comfort he is willing to
undergo a little temporary treatment-
for his soul if his benefactor insists
upon administering it

In the Old Times-
It used to be different back in the

olden times in the 80s and earlier
when they shanghaied men off James
Slip and when Catherine street and
Cherry and Roosevelt and Water
streets used to be filled with sailors
boarding houses instead of with the
Yiddish sweatshops and the Italian
pickle venders of the present day In
those times you couldnt walk port
on Water street of a balmy evening
without getting into a fight every door
that was not a lodging h use door led
into a saloon and dance fall and up ¬

stairs they had an empty room or two
where a fourround bout was always
in progress the men bef the mas
always being great fighter and loving
to watch a little harmless mill You
couldnt get a job downstairs as waiter-
in the barroom if you could not box
and you certainly would not be able to
hold your job long if you could not
box well Sailors that are getting their

5 a night now before New Yorks
anaemic little athletic clubs for a
short go used to browse around from
Harry Hills to the Bucket of Blood of
a Saturday night twenty years back
fight a half dozen battles and come
away with S40 or 50 in premium
money There is a broken window
even yet down on Oliver street through
which the terrible Swede knocked a
Jamaica nigger for Darby McGowan
in the spring of 93 and many a darker
house can boast its darker feat of
violence

Jack on Duty
But If the life of Jack ashore Is

somewhat lurid even today when he
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is on duty he is one of the finest
types of the American workman On
duty he is a sturdy workman method-
ical regular as the ships bells as
punctual as a clerk at his desk or a
milkman on ms morning round The
pity of it all is that he get nowhere-
His whole life from the time he takes-
to the sea as a lad until the declining
years he spends in some seamans ale ¬

house or charitable mission Is made
up of just these thingsa trip out and-
a jamboree ashore Some of his fel-
lows may work up to be quartermas-
ters

¬

or boatswains themselvesthere-
is one chance in a hundred some may
take to the fishing industry here and
there one of them finds a snug berth
for his old years caring for boats at
a summer boating place Up and
down the coat there are always posi-
tions

¬

in which he may decently grow
old and end his fever of unrest One
thing he has to be thankful for how-
ever

¬

and that is the disappearance of
shanghaing

Brick ice cream a speciality Call
and see us The Corner Drugstore

BAD BLOODBef-

ore I began nsinc CnscaretsT had ix bad com-
plexion

¬

pimples on inj face and my food was not
digested it should have been Now I am entirely
well and the pimples have all disappeared from my
tare I eau truthfully say that Jascarets are just
advertised I hare taken only two boxes of them

Clarence K Griffin Sheridan Ind

Best For
The Dowels

CANDY CAT8ARTIC

t

Pleannn Palatable Good Do Good
Never Sicken Weaken or erlpelDc 25c50c Never
Bold In bulk The genuine tablet stamped ceoGuaranteed to cure or your nioneyolmck

Sterling Remedy Co Chicago or NY 600

ANNUAL SALE TEN MILLION BOXES

FOLEYS

HONEY AND TAR
THe original

LAXATIVE remedy
Tor coughs colas throat and lung
troubles No opiates Nonalcoholic-
Good for everybody Sold everywhere

Tho genuine
FOLEYS HONEY and TAR is ii
EYellow package Refusesubstitut-

Propared only by
Foloy 111 Company Chicago

FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS
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DONT
let yourself to be miserable

Vh v suffer from severe head ¬spellneeds attention Try Kerbine
the great liver regulator

Constipation Bilious
CURES Gras and Fever and

Complaints
Mrs E Morrison Hous ¬

ton Texas writes I have
suffered for years from severe
headaches dizziness and
fainting spells I received
no relief until I tried Herbine
and was completely cured I
use it always

PRICE SOc

Ballard Snow Liniment Co
ST LOUIS MISSOURI

2
Sold and Recommended by

ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE

ta

PROSPEROUS BUT HAZARDOUS-

Your Uncle Johndee Rockefellers
Opinion of the Oil Business

New York Nov 21John D Rock ¬

efeller when placed again on the
stand yesterday afternoon was put
under crossexamination by Frank B
Kellogg assistant district attorney

I who declared that his examination
would not be confined between 1862

I and 1S82 but over subsequent devel ¬

opments as welL
Questioned as to the hazardous na¬

ture of the oil business owing to the
possibility of a failure Cf the supply
Mi Rockefeller said that oil in Penn-
sylvania

¬

steadily increased but denied
that the supply of oil had always been
ample but fluctuated He declared-
the supply larger now than when he
was actively in the business Asked
about the oil fields of Ohio and Okla ¬
homa he said he knew little about
them

He admitted that the business had
been prosperous since the beginning
When asked if he considered a busi-
ness

¬

hazardous which on an invest ¬

ment of 67000000 paid dividend
of 591000000 leaving a surplus of
300000000 he replied that he did not

consider the amount of money made
determined whether a business was
hazardous or not

A PAYING iNVESTMENT-

Mr John White of 38 Highland
Ave Houlton Maine says Have
been troubled with a cough every win ¬

ter and spring Last winter I tried
many advertised remedies but the
cough continued until I bought a 50c
bottle of Dr Kings New Discovery
before that was half gone the cough
was all gone This winter the same
happy result has followed few
doses once more banished the annual
cough I am now convinced that Dr
Kings New Discovery is the best of
all cough and lung remedies Sold
under guarantee at all drug stores
50c and 100 Trial bottle free

Call In and see the pretty line of
fancy imported China that we are
displaying The AntiMonopoly Drug
Store

NOTICE-

To Whom It May Concern If you
do not want your dog put out of com ¬

mission get your license at once
W C Bull Marshal

DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
are uneqaled in cases of weak back
back ache inflammation of the blad ¬

der rheumatic pains and all urinary
disorders They are antiseptic and
act promptly Every case of kidney-
or bladder trouble should be attended-
to at once and the aches In the
back rheumatic pains urinary disor¬

ders etc are warning signs Dont
delay for delays are dangerous Get
DeWitts Kidney and Bladder Pills
Regular size 50c Sold by AntiMo-
nopoly

¬

Drugstore

MAYORS PROCLAMATION-

By virtue of the authority vested in
me by law and the ordinances of the
city of Ocala I hereby appoint the
following persons to serve as clerks
and inspectors of the city election of
Ocala to be held December 8th 1908
for the election of mayor and one al ¬

derman from each ward numbers 1

23and4-
Ward lW L Ditto W C Jef¬

fords C H Mathews inspectors and-
S S Savage clerk Voting placeJ-
D Robertsons Automobile House

Ward 2L F Ballard J S Leach-
H H Whetstone Inspectors and D
A Miller clerk Voting placeCity-
Hall

Ward 3E L Freyermuth A J
Brigance Joseph Shuford Inspectors-
and J A Pittman clerk Voting place

Lafayette Building
Ward 4R C Loveridge F W

Kunze E W Kraybill inspectors and-
I W Ogle clerk Voting placeD J
Carrolls Store

Witness by signature and official
seal of Ocala this the 3rd day of No¬

vember A D 1908 G A Nash
Seal Mayor

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATOR-

To the creditors heirs legatees dis ¬

tributees and all persons having any
claim or interest in the estate of the
late A L Williams deceased of Ma¬

rionTake notice that I the undersigned-
was on the 29th of Oct 1908 appoint-
ed

¬

administrator of the estate of the
late A L Williams deceased of Ma-
rion

¬

county Now therefore all cred ¬

itors heirs legatees and distributees-
and all persons having any claim In ¬

terest or demand in the estate of the
said A L Williams deceased of Ma-
rion

¬

county will please present the
same to me within 12 months from the
date hereof The affairs of the said
estate will be closed Immediately
thereafter R Reche Williams
Administrator of the Estate of A L

Williams deceased of Marion coun-
ty

¬

Florida-
P O Box 69 Fernandina Fla

Dated the 18th day of November 1908
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Cues Constipation I 1

and Kindred Evils
Wtter Frem ealfllaxuu 1

Statue La My2207-
Xy

x A
wi fa sKfartd for seven year with Liver Com-

plaint
¬ xl

iBdigestioa and Constipation I have paW up
tp date one thousand dollars to doctors for services
tat never received any benefit I always boagkt-
xiy medicine from Jordas Bret Alexandria La
I spoke to Kr Jordan one day about my wifes com¬

plaint aid ke recommended Mozleys Lemon Elixir
for her I took a bottle home with me and since that
time about three months ago I have kept it in the
hoase and from the first day my wife took her
bowels have acted regular her health has improved
and she can do her house werk without the pains site r
formerly suffered I was in Alexandria yesterday JMay 21 and told Dr F 1C Brian ow ef the best
physicians in Alexandria what ay wife lead Mea I

taking and he rive it the highest praise Kr Jor¬

das alto told aae kit wife was using Lemoa Elixir
with lINt beat Yours respectfully

ED C PEARSON
50 eta 109 bottles

Sold for 35 Years by all Druggists
i

One Dose
P e >

as

cough

a
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WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDAS

LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor

Nominating BlankS-
tars Double Piano Contest

This coupon when properly filled out entitles

M l

b

OF

To 1000 votes and places her in nomination in
the Stars Free Piano Voting Contest

This blank will only be counted once for each contestant

i

F Kodol A

For Dyspepsia and Indigestion= 4i

If you Suffer from Indigestion Dyspepsia Gas on
the Stomach Belching Sour Stomach Heartburn-
etc a little Kodol will Relieve you almost Instantly

Kodol supplies the same digestive
Juices that are found in a healthy
stomach Being a liquid it starts
digestion at once

Kodol not only digests
but helps you enjoy every mouthful
you eat

You need a sufficient amount of
good wholesome food to maintain
strength and health

But this food must be digested
thoroughly otherwise the pains of
indigestion and dyspepsia are the
result

When your stomach cannot do its
work properly take something to
help your stomach Kodol is the
only thing that will give the stom ¬

ach complete rest
Why Because Kodol does the

same work as a strong stomach and
does it in a natural way

So dont neglect your stomach
Dont become a chronic dyspeptic
Keep your stomach healthy and
strong by taking a little Kodol
You dont have to take Kodol all
the time You only take it wlwn
you need it

Kodol is perfectly harmless

Our GuaranteeG-
o to druggist today and get a dot

lar bottle after you have used tinentire contents of the bottle if you caahonestly say that It has not done as
good return tbe bottle to the drugglttaM

refund your money without aae
Lion or delay We will then pay the draggist Dons hesitate all druggists knowthat our guarantee Is Thlaoiferap ¬
plies tothelargebottlonl y to but 0B8a lame bottle COB talus 3J4 t
times as much as the fifty cent bottle

Kodol is prepared at the laboratory
ies of E C De Witt do Co Chicago I

SOLD BY THE ANTIMONOPOLY DRUGSTORE OCALA FLORIDA
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835
Savannah da and Return

VIA

ATLANTIC COAST LINE
ACCOUNT O-

FiNTERNATIONAL

AUTOMOBILERACESY
r

t

Tickets on sale Nov 21 to 25 inclusive
Final limit Nov 30 j

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICEF-
or tickets reservations or Information call on nearest Atlantic Coast-

Line Agent or
J W CARRT P A C J G KIRKLAND D P A

TAMPA FLORIDA
T C WHITE G P A W J CRAIG P T M

Y
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